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SEQUENTIAL OCCUPATION OF CAVITIESBYRED-COCKADED WOODPECKERS
ANDRED-BELLIEDWOODPECKERS INTHE OUACHITANATIONALFOREST
For competition to exist, there should be scarcity of a resource required by more than one species. The use ofthis resource by one species should adversely
affect the other species (Pianka, 1983). Red-cockaded Woodpeckers {Picoides borealis) are virtually unique in excavating cavities inmature livingpines used for
nesting and roosting (Jackson, 1971). This habitat of old pines maintained as open stands by periodic fireis essential forP. borealis in the southeast (USFWS,
1985; Jackson, 1988). This habitat and the cavities ofP. borealis also are attractive to other cavity nesting species (Jackson, 1978a; Everhart, 1986), including
Red-bellied Woodpeckers {Melanerpes carolinus), which occur sympatrically withP. borealis in Arkansas (James and Neal, 1986). Ata time when most of the
original widespread habitat of old-growth pine inopen, fire-maintained stands has disappeared (Lennarlz el al., 1983), the potential for cavity competition
between cavity using species has increased. The purpose of this study was toevaluate the impact ofthis potential competition and to test a method of protecting
cavities ofP. borealis.
We monitored ISclusters of cavity trees ofendangered P. borealis in the Ouachita National Forest inScott and Polk counties of west-central Arkansas from
February 1990 to March 1992 (Neal and Montague, 1991). These cavity trees are shortleaf pines (Pinus echinata) that occur inmaturing stands of second-growth
pine ormixed pine-hardwood.
Our monitoring included: 1) observing birds as they entered or departed from roost cavities inmornings and evenings, 2)climbing cavity trees and inspecting
cavity interiors with a light and mirror, and 3) recording use of these cavities by species other than P. borealis. Active use by P. borealis was determined by
noting cavity tree characteristics, including redness of bark around the plate at the cavity entrance and whether or not resin wells were being actively worked by
P. borealis (Jackson, 1977; 1978b). Our monitoring was most intensive during the breeding season ofP. borealis (late April-earlyJuly), but included all seasons
of the year. AllP. borealis in the forest were marked withunique combinations ofcolor bands so that individual birds could be recognized in the field.
When we discovered that an active P. borealis cavity had been usurped by another species, we took steps to exclude that species. Inmost cases we installed a
cavity entrance restrictor (Carter el al., 1989), which usually leads to exclusion of species, like M. carolinus, that are larger than P. borealis. Inone case, we
physically removed the usurper from the area. We also removed any foreign materials inside the cavity, such as nesting material. These activities were followed
up withadditional monitoring ofthe cavities in order toassess the affects ofour activities, especially reactions ofP. borealis toexclusion ofthe cavity usurper.
Our monitoring and subsequent field work revealed that Red-bellied Woodpeckers occupied 8 ofapproximately 40 active or recently active cavities of Red-
cockaded Woodpeckers (Table 1). In6 cases, our installation ofa cavity restrictor orphysical removal ofM. carolinus from the area (1 case) was effective in
restoring the cavity for use by Red-cockaded Woodpeckers. P. borealis readily accepts cavity restrictors (Carter el al., 1989; Raulston, 1992). One of these
reoccupied cavities which was fitted with a restrictor was subsequently used fornesting by P. borealis.
Incompartment 323, stand 13 (Table 1), M.carolinus occupied an inactive P. borealis cavity in tree 2-4. When this cavity was restricted, M.carolinus was
excluded and the male P. borealis abandoned his former cavity in tree 2-2, which had been restricted at the same time. Subsequently, another P. borealis began
roosting in 2-2, which eventually became the nest cavity fora second year (1991 and 1992).
Inone instance, we were not able to restore the cavity usurped by M.carolinus to its former occupant. On 25 April1991 we found a dead juvenile male P.
borealis lodged in the entrance tunnel of its roost cavity. We had previously trapped and banded this bird at this same cavity. Following removal of the dead P.
borealis, a dead M. carolinus was discovered in the cavity. Finally, in one case our exclusion of M.carolinus from a recently active P. borealis cavity did not
result in inoccupation by P. borealis. This cavity was instead usurped by a southern flying squirrel, Glaucomys volans, a frequent occupier of P. borealis cavities
in the Ouachita National Forest and elsewhere in the southeast (Table 2).
Table 1. Sequential Occupation of Cavities by Red-cockaded Wood-
peckers (RCW) and Red-bellied Woodpeckers (RBW) in the Ouachita
National Forest
Location* Date interaction* between KCns and KBKs
C 323 3-92 RBW occupied inactive HCW cavity. Keatrictor
installed and ¦>¦!¦ HCH lutedlataly beganS 13
roosting in it.Tree 2-4
C 323 1-91 kbw roosting inactlva RCK cavity. Restrictor
S 23
cavity.Tree 2-1
C 12) 3-92 Recently active kck cavity occupied by row.
S 23 RBW excluded withrestrictor. Later occupleRB i d
by (lyingsquirrel.?ree 3-2
C Jit 7-91 RBW roosting in former, Inactive RCW
S 14 cavity inJan. 199C . Rastrictor lnstjJa . 199 e i talled.
Mo known uae by RCVs until nilbreedliwj'.'rss 1-1
season, when an RCW fl*dijlln<rbeq.-.n
roosting In It.
c 12S2 2-91 RBW roosting In actlva cavity. Rastrictor
Installed and RCW resused roosting. CavityS 23
subsequently used for successful RCWTree 1
nesting in the 1991
C 121*2 2-V1 KUW trapped inactive RCW cavity and
a 2S removed froa area. RCW resale resuneire oved fr RC resuned
roosting the following day.Tras 6
c 1261 2-90 RBW roosting in rcw onvltv. Cavity nrntrlntur
S 7 Installed, excluding RBW. RCW later un«do
cavity in r«b. 1992.i
C 1271 4-91 RCW found dead incavity entrance Tunnel with
S 9 RBW withincavity.RB t .
10
npartaents (C) and stands (s) withinLocati
csipartnenta as designated in the ouachita National rarest.
Table 2. Interspecific Use of Active and Inactive Red-cockaded Wood-
pecker Cavities in the Southeastern United States.
Hunbsrs at the top of ttis table correspond as follows:
l-r-Ht unaka frlnpha osoletal ¦ 2-southern flying squirrel
rclauconVB volans) ¦ 3*=aad-bellied Woodpecker malanerpgs
mrolinua), 4-Red-heoded Woodpecker (Helanerpea ervthrocephalus) ,
5-Pileatod Woodpecker (Drvocopus plleatug) . 6-Horthern Flicker
fColaptes auratus) . /-Eastern Dluebird (Sialia aiall3>. 8-Tutted
Titnousa IFarut blcolorl . 9>European starling (St.urnus vuluaris) .
10-Great Crested Flycatcher (Myiarchua crinltuo). Number 11
racers to whether or not it was known if interB|jntlf lc users
usurped active Red-cockaded Woodpecker cavitloc, enlarged
cavities or Interfered with nesting: y=UBurped or Interfered,
(^-usurpation of active cavities or interference with noetinq not
mentioned or did not occur, p-probably interfered. (Seine upecies
mentioned in some papers are not included here.)
Source and locale 123456789 10 11
Baker, 1971; 1BS3 (Florida) xxxxxxxx-x i
Beckett, 1971 (SC) xxxx--xx-x y
Carter at ¦!., l»«9 (KC) -kxxxx--x- y
CelotallatNevnan, 1083 (Fi.I --x------- y
Dannie, 1971 a,b (SC) xxxxxx-xxx p
Everhart, 1906 (NC)
-xxx-xx-xx y
Haclcu i. Lsnnartz, 19»3 (SC) -xxx-xx--x y
Hopkins t Lynn. 1971 (SC) -xxx-x---- p




Lannartz at li., 1983* _.j,_ x ._._- y
Lennartz«H«ck«l, 1987 (Ca.)xx-------- y
Lannartztstangal, 1989 (SC) xxx------- y
Ligon, 1970; 1971 (Fl.) -XXX--X--- y
Llgon at ml., 1986« -xx-x----- y
Kurphey, 1939* -xxx--x--x o
Naal t. Montagus, 1991 (Ark.) -xx-xxx--- p
Rudolph et aj.., 1990 <Tx.)
-
x x x o
USk'WS, 1M85* -XX-x----- y
Wood, 1983 (Okla.) o
Totals 6 10 17 10 8 8 8 5 4 8
•-rangewide data
Reported use of Red-cockaded Woodpecker cavities by other species, including Red-bellied Woodpeckers, is rangewide in the southeast (Table 2). Jackson
(1978a) found that M. carolinus was the most important user of P. borealis cavities in his study areas in Mississippi, Georgia and South Carolina. In North
Carolina, Everhart (1986) reported that during the period 1978-1981, 34% of the avian occupants of P. borealis cavities were M.carolinus. However, use ofP.
borealis cavities by other species, including M. carolinus, is not in itself evidence of competition for these cavities. Many factors contribute to cavity
abandonment by P. borealis (Rudolph elal., 1990). InOklahoma, Wood (1983) found no instance of P. borealis engaged in interspecific defense ofcavities. In
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Texas, interspecific struggles for cavities between these two woodpeckers was minimal (Rudolph el al., 1990; personal comm., D. Rudolph and R. Conner). If
alternative cavities wr.re available, Harlow and Lennartz (1983) found that while M. carolinus did occupy P. borealis cavities, apparent usurpation was
unimportant in affecting the fitness ofP. borealis groups studied, even when P. borealis was forced to shift their use ofcavities or even excavate new ones.
On the other hand, our evidence of aggressive encounters between these two woodpeckers in the Ouachita National Forest, including an encounter that
resulted in death, isnot unique. InFlorida, Ligon (1970, 1971) found that defense ofroost cavities from M.carolinus was an important part ofdaily activities of
P. borealis. Baker (1983) thought such interactions may have played a role in the decline of a P. borealis population. There have also been several previous
observations of P. borealis killed by M.carolinus (Jackson, 1978a; Ligon, 1971) and M. carolinus killing young or taking eggs of other bird species (Stickel,
1963; Brackbill, 1969; Rodgers, 1990).
We are not arguing that Red-cockaded Woodpeckers became endangered because ofinterspecific competition. Rather, rarity resulted from massive rangewide
habitat degradation as a result of fire suppression that reduced the quality of once open pine forests and removal of mature forest that reduced the supply of
mature, live pines required by this woodpecker forcavity excavation (USFWS, 1985; Ligon et al., 1986).
Recent experiments have shown that a key limiting factor inP. borealis population expansion is availability of suitable cavities (Walters, 1991). When suitable
artificial cavities were supplied, P. borealis was induced to form new breeding units. Our work in the Ouachitas showed that the loss of cavities resulted from
interspecific conflicts rather than voluntary abandonment by P. borealis. We hypothesize that the natural sequence of cavity use is upset in a situation where
suitable trees and high quality cavities are in short supply, with the result that sympatric species are forced intoconflict. Ina period in which suitable habitat is in
critically short supply, management techniques which reduce the effects of competition forhigh quality cavities can potentially speed the recovery of P. borealis.
Management tools including use of cavity restrictors, physical removal ofusurping M.carolinus, and installation ofartificial cavities serve to increase the number
ofsuitable cavities that can be used by P. borealis.
These are proximate solutions to the problem of cavity limitation. Ultimate solutions lie in the maturation ofexisting pine stands and managing periodic use of
prescribed fire tomaintain these stands in an open condition.
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AMATERNITYCOLONY OF GRAY BATSINANON-CAVE SITE
Colonies of the endangered gray bat, Myotis grisescens, are primarily found inhabiting caves in the limestone karsi regions of Arkansas, Missouri, Kentucky,
Tennessee, and Alabama (Harbour and Davis, 1969). There are only two previously published accounts ofgray bats inhabiting non-cave sites. In1964, Hays and
Hingman reported the presence ofa maternity colony in a storm sewer inPittsburg, Kansas, and Gunier and Elder (1971) studied amaternity colony roosting in an
old bam in Missouri. In 1988, another maternity colony was found inhabiting a storm drain in Newark, Independence County, Arkansas. The town has a
population of approximately 1100 and lies at the extreme eastern edge of the Ozark Plateau.
Because of the endangered status of the gray bat, precautions were taken during our activities to provide minimal disturbance to the colony. The physical and
structural characteristics of the drain were studied in winter or after emergence when the maternity colony was not present. Temperatures at the roost site were
monitored by means ofa temperature transducer connected toamicroprocessor-based data acquisition system mounted at the tunnel entrance. The population was
estimated by direct count upon emergence.
The western inlet of the storm drain, at the intersection ofFront and Main Streets, measures 7 m across by 1.7 m inheight. The tunnel itself is 160 m long and
runs southwest under the sidewalk. Highway 122, and Paraquete Road after which it empties into a creek bed by means of two rectangular concrete culverts
approximately 1m high by 2m wide.
Since there are two openings to the drain as well as several sidewalk grates and drain openings to the street, air circulates through the drain and ammonia
levels do not build up. Gasoline fumes from a service station, however, are sometimes present.
The walls and ceiling are constructed of reinforced concrete with the exception of an older section along Front Street where sandstone blocks make up the
lower walls. The horizontal ceiling is not a uniform height above the floor, but is constructed in sections, some of which are lower than others. The floor of the
sewer consists ofcoarse gravel and small cobbles. Insome parts of the drain the floor isnearly level,but in others there are depressions and gravel bars so that the
height of the floormay vary by as much as .5m across the width of the drain. The topography of the floor changes from year to year depending on the water flow.
At the time of the survey, the maximum height measured from gravel to ceiling was 1.9 m, 1.45 m above the water level. The minimum height above the floor
was 1.1m, .89 m above the water. The width of the drain also varies from a maximum of 4.6 m to a minimum of3.3 in.The sewer is smallest inheight and width
in the section under Highway 122.
Water is present in the drain all year, but depth varies depending on floor topography and precipitation. During heavy rains water depths of over 1.5 m
completely flood the tunnel west ofHwy. 122 as well as the outlet culverts.
Unlikenatural caves, the temperature near the ceiling of the drain can fluctuate up to 10 degrees Celsius per day. In sunny weather there is a regular cycle of
heating and cooling in the drain dependent on changes in air temperature and heating of the pavement and concrete. Heat from above is transferred to the roost
environment through the concrete even on days when the air is cool.
There are two roost sites in the storm drain as determined by ceiling stains. Itis not known if the maternity colony uses both sites, but they do serve as night
roosts and hibernation sites for a small group of gray bats. Maternity colonies require warm temperatures to promote rapid growth ofthe young. Innatural caves,
rooms with domed ceilings to trap the colonies' heat are chosen forbearing and raising young. Such roosts are generally located over water to provide humidity
and protection from disturbance and predation (Tuttle, 1975). The primary roost site of the maternity colony inNewark exhibits these same character) sties. Itis
located 50-65 m from the outlet of the drain in the section between Paraquete Road and Highway 122, where the sewer attains its maximum height and width.
There the ceiling rises forming a rectangular dome. This heat trapping dome, along with the increased dimensions of the site, prevent flood waters from reaching
the ceiling. Permanent pools of water up to 0.7 m deep are present beneath the roost site. In the summer when the maternity colony is present the temperatures at
the primary roost site average 34 degrees Celsius and may rise to 40 degrees.
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